originating from hybridisation (allopolyploids). We identified genomic singularities like 48 expansion of gene families, and selection on genes that could be linked to the adaptation to ineffective. Furthermore, many parthenogens have been observed to amplify the number of gene 72 or genome copies through allo-or autopolyploidy, and this may buffer lineages against mutation 73 accumulation in essential genes (Archetti 2004 ). Comparisons of related sexual and asexual taxa 74 are required to understand the origins and persistence of asexuality, and the effects of asexuality 75 on genome evolution.
76
Asexual reproduction has frequently been associated with organisms found in extreme or 77 peripheral environments, such as arid deserts where water availability is ephemeral and 78 unpredictable or polar ecosystems where much of the annual cycle involves temperatures well 79 below zero °C. Parthenogens have been shown to colonise ephemeral or widely spaced niches as 80 single reproductive propagules (Lynch 1984) . In turn, organisms that inhabit or colonise extreme 
98
Both asexuality and cryptobiosis are advantageous to organisms colonising extreme 99 habitats. However, it is currently unclear whether they are mechanistically unlinked or whether 100 the mechanisms giving rise to asexuality may have made acquisition of cryptobiosis traits easier.
101
In the bdelloid rotifers it has been suggested that DNA breaks resulting from the stress of We sequenced and assembled de novo the genomes and transcriptomes of five panagrolaimid 126 nematodes ( Fig. 1) using contamination-and heterozygosity-aware methodologies. We 127 reassembled the genome of Panagrolaimus davidi DAW1, which was highly fragmented and 128 contaminated with a considerable amount of bacterial DNA in the original assembly described in A. A MUL-trees based gene-tree reconciliation based on 15,000 trees from Orthofinder found the most parsimonious phylogenetic position for proteins where the parthenogenetic species had multiple copies in a given orthologous group to be outside of a clade containing our gonochoristic and parthenogenetic Panagrolaimus. This topology supports the assumption of polyploid hybrids.
B. All analysed parthenogenetic species had 12 chromosomes in comparison to 8 in the diploid state of the amphimictic species. The outgroup Propanagrolaimus has 2n=10. C. Assembly and gene prediction metrics. P. sp. PS1159 and P. davidi both have more predictions than the sexual species. The low coverage PS1579 genome appears to lack regions of the genome, and we thus included transcriptome based gene predictions(*) directly into downstream analysis. D. The presence of polar bodies in the parthenogenetic panagrolaims confirms the presence of functional meiosis.
We independently estimated the genome sizes of strains in culture using Feulgen Image 131 Analysis Densitometry (FIAD) and quantitative PCR (RT-D-PCR). For the amphimictic 132 Panagrolaimus isolates diploid genome sizes were estimated to be between 0.14 (P. sp. ES5, 133 using FIAD) and 0.18 (P. superbus, using RT-D-PCR) pg DNA per nucleus, or ~140-180 Mb. 
149
We karyotyped 15 Panagrolaimus species and found that all the amphimictic species had 150 a diploid set of 8 chromosomes (2n=8), while all the parthenogenetic species had 12 151 chromosomes in total (xn=12) ( Fig. 1 , also compare to supplementary fig. 1 ). This could 152 correspond to a shift in haploid chromosome number from n=4 to n=6, or triploidy (where n=4 is 153 maintained but somatic nuclei are 3n). Observation of polar bodies in the parthenogenetic species 154 shows that meiosis is present ( Fig. 1) . 
155

Evidence for triploidy in parthenogenetic Panagrolaimus
176
we tested if auto-or allopolyploidy was the source of an extra set of proteins in the parthenogens 177 ( Fig 1a) . The most parsimonious placement for these proteins found by GRAMPA was as basal to 178 a clade containing both parthenogenetic and sexual species (Fig. 1) . It is thus unlikely that the 179 extra copies arose by whole genome duplication within the parthenogenetic lineage 180 (autopolyploidy), where a position as sister group to each of the parthenogens with the sexual 181 species as common outgroup would have been expected (Fig. 1) . The tree topology supports an 182 allopolyploid origin for these extra gene copies in the parthenogens.
183
To assess ploidy levels in the parthenogens we examined read depth coverage of variants 184 in P. sp. PS1159 and presence of homeologous loci in P. davidi. Read mapping of RNA-Seq data 185 on the predicted coding sequences (CDS) and variant calling yielded the expected result for the 186 amphimict P. sp. ES5 sequenced from a homozygous population ( Fig. 2 ; similar pattern in P.
187
superbus not shown), and the hermaphrodite JU765, where heterozygous sites had a mode of 188 variants present at 50%:50% (Fig. 2) . However, in the parthenogenetic taxa we observed a clear 189 peak in minor allele frequencies at ~33%, consistent with the presence of three copies at these 190 sites (Fig. 2) 
195
These data support triploidy in the parthenogenetic Panagrolaimus species. 
230
While the parthenogenetic Panagrolaimus species had an excess of genes, many 231 duplicated, in comparison to the amphimictic ones ( Fig. 1) , the majority of genes were not 232 present as duplicates. This is to be expected for two reasons: firstly, in the majority of cases the 233 allelic copies are too similar and have been collapsed during the genome assembly process, and 234 secondly, the most common fate of duplicated loci is loss through mutagenic inactivation. While 235 the first, technical, reason is evidenced by the low genome assembly sizes (in comparison to the 236 measured sizes) of the parthenogenetic panagrolaims, we wanted to test the second assumption.
237
To this end, we identified clusters of orthologues that contained exactly one protein in C. elegans, 
249
(AI) approach. We identified from 22 (P. redivivus) to 232 (P. sp. ES5) likely HGT candidates 250 from non-metazoan donors into the genomes of panagrolaimids ( 
257
We analysed OrthoMCL clusters composed of candidate HGT proteins that were either 258 Panagrolaimidae-specific or shared with only one close outgroup. Twenty-six of these groups 259 contained only one Panagrolaimus species and thus could represent either species-specific HGT 260 events, or more ancient HGT that were secondarily lost. The remaining 110 OrthoMCL groups 
320
In the SVM comparison of Panagrolaimidae versus outgroup species 80 domains were 321 found to contribute to the differentiation between the taxa. Of these 24 were common with those 322 identified in the two-sided Fisher's exact test analyses (Fig. 4) , including BTB/POZ domain, BTB PF00021  PF00030  PF00043  PF00063  PF00066  PF00082  PF00094  PF00122  PF00232  PF00248  PF00261  PF00328  PF00350  PF00413  PF00450  PF00560  PF00589  PF00638  PF00644  PF00645  PF00689  PF00722  PF00888  PF00999  PF01031  PF01043  PF01074  PF01079  PF01131  PF01183  PF01204  PF01345   PF01436  PF01510  PF01593  PF01612  PF01684  PF01753  PF01770  PF01786  PF01823  PF01926  PF01966  PF01987  PF02037  PF02212  PF02237  PF02263  PF02545  PF02798  PF02902  PF02958  PF02995  PF03057  PF03061  PF03073  PF03193  PF03200  PF03265  PF03747  PF04041  PF04450  PF04525  PF04548  PF04616  PF04960  PF04970   PF05049  PF05183  PF05577  PF05585  PF05699  PF05920  PF05938  PF06418  PF06741  PF07486  PF07517  PF07748  PF07914  PF08036  PF08063  PF08282  PF08742  PF09044  PF10296  PF11976  PF12680  PF12714  PF12842  PF13086  PF13087  PF13246  PF13383   PF13561  PF13598  PF14295  PF14832  PF15353   PF00001  PF00004  PF00008  PF00013  PF00014  PF00017  PF00024  PF00028  PF00041  PF00046  PF00053  PF00057  PF00069  PF00071  PF00076  PF00078  PF00084  PF00090  PF00096  PF00100   PF00102  PF00104  PF00105  PF00106  PF00149  PF00153  PF00168  PF00201  PF00400  PF00412  PF00431  PF00435  PF00520  PF00595  PF00858  PF01060  PF01391  PF01484  PF01549  PF01581  PF01826  PF02460  PF02931  PF02932  PF07645  PF07679  PF07690  PF07885   PF12796  PF13414  PF13465  PF13499  PF13639  PF13894  PF13895 
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Supplementary Excel file dNdS). Loci contributing to "replication, recombination and repair" 345 annotations include several connected to DNA integrity and processing of nucleic acids (Fig. 5) .
346
An orthologue of C. elegans denn-4, which is expressed in neurons and also involved in 
Figure 4
All species versus all All Panagrolaimus vs nearest outgroups Panagrolaimus amphimictic vs parthenogenetic Figure 5 . Adaptive evolution analysis Average rates of evolution (dN/dS) are shown for comparisons between parthenogenic and gonochoristic Panagrolaimus (in blue), Panagrolaimus and the closest outgroups (Propanagrolaimus and Panagrellus) (in green), and between all species (in yellow) grouped by functional categories (see Supplementary Excel file dNdS). We find the while the majority of genes have a ratio of < 1 there are notable exceptions across several functional categories both between parthenogenetic and gonochoristic species and between panagrolaimids and their closest relatives. available at the time of our analyses, and we used the P. sp. PS1159 species model in Augustus along with the P. davidi CEGMA genes as hints. We implemented a best hit BLAST approach 490 using different taxonomic databases to identify likely contamination in predicted genes.
Figure 5
491
Candidate contamination was removed from the predicted gene sets and from the corresponding 492 contigs in the genome assemblies. In the ES5 genome we identified an excess of E. coli 493 contamination and employed mugsy (Angiuoli and Salzberg 2011) for full genome alignments 494 between the nematode and E. coli to identify and remove the corresponding contigs.
495
Contamination was also additionally screened for in the HGT assay (see below).
496
Open reading frames were predicted from de novo transcriptome assemblies (P. 
532
In contrast, P. davidi was expected to be more heterozygous as large populations from multiple 533 plates were used for DNA extraction. We extracted all Augustus predicted genes for each species 534 and mapped RNA-Seq read sets against the coding sequences using the CLC mapper (v.5.0), 535 requiring a sequence identity of 90% and a read length threshold of 80%. We performed the same 536 mapping approach with genomic reads against repeat masked and unmasked genomes. We used 
639
During classification, we recorded annotations that were most often part of successful 640 classification iterations. These lists were then intersected with results from the NHST analysis 641 and interpreted with reference to identifying differences in the biology of each species group. 
642
Detection of Horizontal Gene Transfers
645
Briefly, all the Panagrolaimidae predicted proteins were compared against the NCBI's nr protein 646 database using BLASTp (Altschul et al. 1997) with an E-value threshold of 1e -3 and no SEG 647 filtering. BLAST hits were parsed to retrieve associated taxonomic information, using the NCBI 648 taxonomy database as a reference. For every Panagrolaimidae protein returning at least one hit in 649 either a metazoan or non-metazoan species, we calculated the AI: 650 When either no metazoan or non-metazoan significant BLAST hit was found, a penalty E-value 652 of 1 was automatically assigned as the best metazoan or non-metazoan E-value. To detect HGT 653 events that took place in an ancestor of Panagrolaimidae or its close relatives, BLAST hits to 654 Panagrolaimoidea (TaxID: 55746) and Aphelenchina (TaxID: 1182516) were skipped for the 655 calculation of AI. No AI value could be calculated for proteins returning non-significant hits at all 656 in NR. An AI > 0 indicates a better hit to a non-metazoan species than to a metazoan species and 657 thus a possible acquisition via HGT. An AI > 30 corresponds to a difference of magnitude > 9.E -658 14 between the best non-metazoan and best metazoan E-values and is taken as strong indication of 
673
Mesquite then traced back ancestral presence / absence at each node, using a parsimony model.
674
When ancestral presence/absence of a gene family at a given node was equally parsimonious, we 675 arbitrarily considered the family as present. Indeed, it intuitively appears more likely to 676 secondarily loose a gene that had been acquired by HGT ancestrally, than gaining it multiple 677 times independently via HGT. HGT candidates that were species-specific were considered as 678 acquired specifically in this species. 
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